YMCA OF AUSTIN
ANNUAL GIVING CAMPAIGN

THIS IS WHY YOUR GIFT MATTERS

Visit AustinYMCA.org, call 512.322.YMCA or email Kristin.Dunn@austinymca.org for more information.

OPTIONS (CHOOSE ONE)
1) I would like to make a one-time gift of $____________________
2) Monthly gift of $_________ Start Month_________ End Month_________
   (Cannot be later than December of current year)
3) I want to become a Sustaining Giver by adding $________ to my monthly membership dues ongoing, into the future. I understand that I can stop my donation at any time.

PAYMENT METHOD
☐ Credit Card/Bank Draft
☐ I will pay online at AustinYMCA.org/donate
☐ I will call to submit payment info (a, credit card number)
☐ Invoice me

DONOR INFORMATION

Please check all that apply:
☐ First-time donor  ☐ Y Member  ☐ Y Staff  ☐ Y Board Member

PERSONAL DONATION
first name     last name
street address    city, state zip
email
phone

BUSINESS DONATION
company name
company contact name [F IR & L D]. job title

How would you like to be publicly recognized?
☐ I prefer to remain anonymous in publications (e.g., John Smith, Mr. & Mrs. Smith, ABC Corp.)

Thank you!  

YMCA OF AUSTIN

IN 2019, WE HELPED MORE THAN
40,000 NEIGHBORS IN NEED

100% OF YOUR DONATION IMPACTS YOUR COMMUNITY

YOU CAN MAKE A BIG DIFFERENCE

Below are just a few ways your donation can help provide opportunities for everyone that could benefit from YMCA services:

$50 Your gift can provide companionship and a sense of belonging to a senior for one month through the Y’s MEMBERSHIP FOR ALL.

$150 Your contribution can give one cancer survivor strength and community with our LIVE STRONG at the YMCA program.

$250 You can help a teenage learn the meaning of social action through the Y’s YOUTH & GOVERNMENT Conferences.

$500 You can provide a child with a safe and enriching AFTERSCHOOL experience for half of the school year.

Thank you for your generosity. 

YMCA OF AUSTIN

DONOR PREFERENCES

What cause do you care about most?
☐ Youth Development  ☐ Healthy Living  ☐ Social Responsibility

Specific program interest?
please specify

Please circle the branch that you would like to direct your gift toward:
Bastrop  East Communities  Hays Communities
Northwest Family  South Austin  Spring Family
North Austin  TownLake  Extend-A-Care YMCA
YMCA Camp Moosdy  Metro  No preference

Who asked you to give today?
Fundraiser’s full name

100% OF YOUR DONATION IMPACTS YOUR COMMUNITY

40,000 NEIGHBORS IN NEED
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YMCA OF AUSTIN
YOUR GIFT CREATES A YMCA FOR ALL

At the Y, strengthening community is our cause. Every day, we work side-by-side with our neighbors to make sure that everyone, regardless of age, income or background, has the opportunity to learn, grow and thrive.

We believe that lasting personal and social change can only come about when we all work together to invest in our kids, our health and our neighbors. As the leading nonprofit committed to helping everyone thrive at each stage of life, we are uniquely positioned to take on new and long-standing challenges more comprehensively than anyone else.

Your support through the YMCA of Austin’s Annual Giving Campaign makes this possible.

Together, we can lift up our neighbors and empower each other to live healthier, more active, connected lives. We can ensure that Austin youth develop the values, skills and relationships that lead to positive behaviors, better health and educational achievement. We can save lives by teaching kids to swim. We can create a community where Active Older Adults feel healthier and stronger, and develop friendships that go beyond the walls of the Y. We can create a YMCA for all.

“I love coming and seeing the wide variety of people here. I feel like it really embodies the spirit of the Y, which is to give back to the community. The Y feels very easy and natural. I don’t feel like I have to look a certain way or be a certain way.”
– Lauren A., member for 13 years

“We’ve seen two of our three girls grow up here from birth. The Y means healthy community for us, people who encourage us to be healthy. The Child Watch has helped us to not only get parenting breaks but to have time to focus on our own health and hobbies.”
– Katie G. and family, members for 5 years

“After my stroke I started working out at the Y to rebuild my health. I’ve met a lot of people down here and it’s just like home to me now. The children of this community and at the Y are all my babies.”
– Don “Pops” B., youth boxing coach and member for 6 years

To put Christian Principles into practice through programs that build healthy spirit, mind and body FOR ALL.

1 in 5
Elementary School students in the Y Afterschool program will benefit from financial assistance, providing a safe, educational experience during out-of-school time.

1 in 3
YMCA campers will benefit from financial assistance, providing meaningful activities during summer and school holidays.

2,000
area kids will learn to swim and be safe in the water this year, through YMCA Project SAFE, gaining a lifelong - and lifesaving - skill.

10,000
young athletes will learn teamwork, sportsmanship and healthy habits through Youth Sports, Gymnastics, Dance and Martial Arts at the Y.

44,000
free meals will help nourish the bodies and minds in YMCA Camp and Afterschool.

200
area students will participate in YMCA Youth & Government Conferences, helping to build our communities’ future leaders.